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This time we stayed in a farmhouse located in Greenwood, NY, only a 
few miles north of the border with Pennsylvania. Almost directly south of 
Lake Canandaigua, Greenwood is a village with one church; not a single 
gas station; and, of course, no supermarket. 

On the following pages we will attempt to show you (1) a little of Green-
wood, including the farmhouse that was our home for a couple of weeks; 
(2) something of the farmland round about; (3) supermarkets where we 
bought groceries (we patronized no restaurants, not a one); (4) a few of 
the wineries we visited, their tasting rooms, and vineyards; and, finally (5) 
the houses of the Village of Alfred. We also stopped in at the Corning Mu-
seum of Glass but since we’d been there before, it will suffice to call your 
attention to our report from 2008: 

http://www.abrock.com/FingerLakesFinal_web.pdf.

Farmhouse at Greenwood, New York

1870s Barn and Farmhouse

Gravel road into GreenwoodSeen from the Farmhouse
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Downtown Greenwood, NY
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New York Amish

Though most of the New York Amish communities are farther north-west, we 
saw the buggies, houses, and clotheslines between Greenwood and Corning.



Farmland Near Greenwood, New York



Wegmans Supermarket

Although we had shopped for groceries in the Finger Lakes region in the 
past, we had never before come across Wegmans. At two Wegmans—
Hornell and Canandaigua—we learned why Consumer Reports has listed 
the grocery chain first of the supermarkets in the entire United States.



Keuka Lake Wineries

Heron Hill Winery

Keuka Lake Vineyards



Seneca Lake Wineries

Fulkerson Winery Tasting Room



Initially we drove to the Village of Alfred in order to see where 
Marian’s professor of ceramics had learned his craft. We discovered that 
Alfred University was in the process of completing a Museum of 
Ceramics. Though it was possible to see inside the building, no ceramics  
had yet been installed. We missed the opening by only a few days. 

Alfred has two institutions of higher learning. Alfred University was 
founded in 1836 by Seventh Day Baptists as a non-sectarian institution. 
It even enrolled Black and Native American students as early as 1850, 

only the second such school 
to do so. 
  In 1908 the New York 
State College of Agriculture 
at Alfred University was 
established. Then, in 1941, 
Alfred State College became 
an autonomous junior 
college and in 1948 became 
a member of the State 
University of New York 
(SUNY) system.  
  We stopped at the 
U n i v e r s i t y ’ s w e l c o m e 
center, which is actually on 
the side of Main Street 
where Alfred State College 

is located. There we found a leaflet called “Walking the Village of Alfred” 
by Thomas Rasmussen, Alfred Historical Society (2001), with a map and 
descriptions of houses of various types in the village. Many of these 
houses are listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

The Historical Society’s pamphlet is the principal source for the 
material on the following pages. The photographs, of course, are ours. 

The welcome center, at 71 N. Main, is itself an impressive building.  
Built in the 1880s, it was the home of a prosperous cheese maker, one of 
Alfred’s main industries in the late nineteenth century. The Eastlake 
wood-trimmed gables and the porte cochère (hidden behind the trees at 
left) testify to the affluence of the original owner. 

  

Walking the Village of Alfred
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  Stick style was a late-19th-century American architectural style, 
transitional between the Carpenter Gothic style of the mid-19th century, 
and the Queen Anne style that it had evolved into by the 1890s.The stick-
work decoration is not structurally significant, being just narrow planks or 
thin projections applied over the wall's clapboards. The Stick style had 
several characteristics in common with the later Queen Anne style: 
interpenetrating roof planes with bold paneled brick chimneys and wrap-
around porches.

Stick Style

The late (1897) 
Stick style house, 
105 N Main Street, 
w a s o w n e d b y 
John Norwood, 
president of  Alfred 
University from 
1933 to 1945. In 
1919 he replaced a 
barn with the 2-
story garage and 
installed a clock 
run by weights and 
all-wood works. It 
still keeps time.

An early Stick style 
house at #41 W 
University Street 
h a s a u n i q u e 
chimney created by 
an artistic stone 
mason who crafted 
a pine tree design in 
it. Unfortunately, 
the design is hidden 
behind the growth 
on the chimney. In 
t h e h o u s e , t h e 
Honey Pot produces 
c h o c o l a t e - h o n e y 
candies made from 
historic recipes.
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Federal Style

Parisian Second Empire Style

At #81 N Main Street, this house is the oldest in Alfred. Built in 1818, it 
was an inn for early travelers. The original 9-0ver-6 window panes are 
typical of early 19-century buildings, when glass was very dear.

Alfred’s only example of the Parisian Second Empire style features a typical 
Mansard roof, ornamental window hoods, and a broad double door with 
arched-glass panes. It is located at #60 N Main Street.



Italian Styles

Italianate style houses often have 
cupolas, though, apparently, this 
one doesn’t.  At #133 N Main 
Street, this house has the plain 
front and sides, characteristic of 
Italianate style. An owner removed 
the brackets under the eaves, but 
the long, pane glass door is intact.

This Italian Villa style house at 
#64 S Main Street matches a 
description of the style—a tower 
or campanile and long narrow 
windows. The leaflet from the 
Historical Society calls the 1870 
dwelling “the only example of the 
Italian Villa Style” in the village.

This Italianate cottage, built in 
1874, was patterned after a plan 
from a popular ladies magazine. 
Sited at #109 N Main Street, it had 
a farm, whose barn housed horses 
for the 1st carriage service between 
Alfred and Hornell. It’s shutters 
close as once they did.



Carpenter Gothic

When this house was built in the 1860s, at what is now #134 N Main 
Street, the saws of the carpenters limited the fanciness of the “S”-shaped 
decorative trim in the gable. The brackets under the eves and the eyebrow 
window added a touch of sophistication.

Eclectic 

This eclectic “old bank 
b u i l d i n g ” c o m b i n e s 
Romanesque Revival 
style arcade and terra 
Cotta roof toped with 
elegant fleur-de-lis on 
the tower. The front 
section of locally-made 
brick was added onto a 
Federal-style structure in 
the 1880s. It resides at 
#44 N Main Street.



This house at #56 
University Street 
e x h i b i t s m o s t 
features of the 
Queen Anne style 
of architecture: 5 
dormers, 2-story 
b a y w i n d o w , 
cupola, and porch. 
The color scheme-
red, green, black 
or grey-is atypical 
in Alfred.

Queen Anne Style

Located at #10 
Church Street, this 
h o u s e n o w 
contains offices. 
But for over 30 
years it was the 
S e v e n t h D a y 
Baptist parsonage. 
The irregular roof 
line is typical for a 
Q u e e n A n n e 
building, though 
the porch sports 
Eastlake spindle 
work.



Greek Revival 
Greek Revival dominated American architecture during the period 
1818-1850. Designed to mimic classical Greek temples with round 
columns, the columns on Greek Revival buildings in Alfred can be 
anything but round and not even columns but only suggestive of them. 
Usually the houses are painted white to mirror the supposedly gleaming 
white of classic temples.

#89 N Main Street once was the home and office of the Village dentist.

#43 N Main Street clearly has had many uses. Before and during the Civil 
War, the owner, Darwin Maxson, provided a stop on the Underground 
Railway for runaway slaves on their way to Canada.



In 1892 the Celadon Tile Company built this “catalog” of their terra cotta 
architectural tile products. This building served as the sales office for the 
company that provided jobs for many workers from 1889 to 1909. Mining 
shale from the glacial cuts north of the Village of Alfred, Celadon 
manufactured terra cotta roofing and decorative tiles. 
In 1969, when Alfred University planned to construct a new gymnasium 
on the site, the Alfred Historical Society preserved the building and 
relocated it to its present site in 1974. It was listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places in 1972.



Village of Alfred Details


